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Mortar Board 
Plans Evening 
Of Caroling
Hospital and Homes 
Will bo Sorenadod 
By Student Groups
To usher in the holiday season 
Mortar Board, national honorary 
society of Junior women, is plan­
ning an evening of Christmas Carol­
ine for Tuesday. December 18.
This event is another of the ser­
vice projects sponsored by Mor­
tar Board and has been designed 
to take a minimum of time so that 
all students may participate.
According to Mary Ann Hammer- 
sley. president of the group, the 
entire student body is to meet 
promptly at eight o'clock at the 
campus gym where they will d i­
vide into four sections. Each of 
thCM' groups will be lert in singing 
by one of the men stud -nts. vet to 
be .mnounced.
Saint Elizabeth’s hospital and the 
homes of various faculty members 
have been chosen to be serenaded 
with the traditional carols 
• At nine o'clock the singers' will 
return to the gym for cups of hot 
Chocolate and dtiunhnuts. After re­
freshments all w ill unite to sere­
nade tho home of Dr and Mrs. 
Pusey
A.- a result of her feature 
writing. Betty Jean Czirr. .t 
Sophomore from Oak Park Il li­
nois. has been appointed feature 
editoi of the Ijawrentian As- 
si.*’nii'i» features, re - reading 
them, and writing heads are 
among her new dutic.s plus w rit­
ing a weekly feature of her own.
Social Committee 
Plans Christmas 
Formal at Temple
Laurence college's first peace­
time formal in four year:- of war 
will I»• given by the social commit­
tee tomorrow night from 10.00 to 
1:00 o'clock at the Masonic Temple 
with Tony Winters at the baton 
Of the dance orchestra Decorations 
for the affair will be along the lines 
of a Christmas theme complete with 
all of the trimmings.
Two o’clock hours have been se­
cured for all Lawrence women, giv­
ing them an hour leeway follow ing 
termination of the dancing
The dance, originally {scheduled 
for Tuesday. was moved up on the 
calender to allow the cirls to invite 
fellows up for the week-end Thi 
should help the social problem con­
siderably.
Although the dance is lorntal. 
men may appear in smis Instead of 
the traditional tails.
Plan- for the event were framed 
by the •■ncial committee, headed by 
Cat ioil Hedges and Petr Rasey. co- 
chairmen. Other members indued: 
Bruce Buchanan, Pat Wheeler, 
Dick Galloway. Jean Von dei Lip- 
po Ed Abell. Sally Wood Ralph 
Birr. Karen Christiansen and Don 
Strut/
Maesch Directs Choir
LaVahn Maesch. professor of or­
gan at the Lawrencc Conservatory 
of Music, w ill direct the Congrega­
tional church choir in a Christmas 
Candlelight Vesper Service to be 
held Sunday. December lGth at 4:30 
Faculty and students arc cordially 
invited to attend.
Rib Mountain Excursion Will 
Be Under WAA Sponsorship
AND ON EARTH, PEACE
And Joseph went up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth 
into Judea, unto the city of David, which is called Bethlehem, 
To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife.
And so it was, that, while they were there, the days were 
accomplished that she should be delivered
And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him 
in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger, bccause there 
was no room for them at the inn.
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in 
the field, keeping watch over their flock by night
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the 
glory of the Lord shone round about them, and they were sore 
afraid
And the angel said unto them, Fear not for, behold, I bring 
you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior 
which is Christ the Lord
And this shall be a sign unto you, Ye shall find the babe 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly host praising God, and saying,
Glorv to'God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will 
toward men.
Luke 2:4 14.
Jean Derus Is 
New Yearbook 
Copy Editor
Serving as copy-cditor of the 
Ariel editorial stall which w.t- re* 
cently announce d by co-ednoi Lois 
Hartmann and Betty Thompson i^  
Jean Derus. Lawrence jun <>i. Hei 
job will consist of editing copy, 
checking caption:; handed in by the 
staff and checking copy deadline«
The t^;?tf under Jean is as fol­
lows: Ruth Broderick, Dawn Wil- 
mer. Anne Harwood, Bonnie Tripp. 
Shirley Wenski, Margie Foi Nan­
cy Stillman, Dorothy Eilert, Charle? 
Merwm. Jo  Stidham. Nancy Bush- 
nell, Jean van Hengel. Elaine Juhn- 
son. Mary llauuen, Mar> Triut- 
tnann, Dutch Bergtr n, Mai;. Mock- 
Icy. Georgia Lipkc Pat Du: ning. 
Jo  Meier. Doris Trevirant: Sally 
Wood.
A ls o  announced \va tin- new 
make-up editor, Betty Brit* miner, 
who will be ay.a-ted by Jean Mere­
dith.
All of the photographic " ■: k is 
being done this yeai by Chuck H m- 
t H d and Dorothy Ponsrhhc!it 
Loth of them have had <• vend 
year* of ex pet lenee in de e jo  m  '
; ai:d printing
Future Convocations 
Have Been Announced
Comocations t> r Jatiuar n >' 
born announced by the convocation 
committee The day Laurcntia 
return from Christmas vacation the 
tegular religious program I! oe 
! presented with the choir pi idii : 
the music.
The Januaiy lOtli speaker *iU oe 
Dr Harry Walker, a well :n • 
negro leader \\ ho is a member >1 
the Chicago Mayors Commit lee >n 
Race Relations. "Meet the Marion­
ettes'' will be presented by one nf 
thi< country 's leading puppet com-| 
Iprnies on January 17.
IB sit Ilf) id a r d i
lire. 14—Friday
7:00-9.00 I’M I*hi Mu rushing
party
Faculty meeting -Main H .11,
Room 22, 4:30 PM .
I>ec. 15—Saturday
6:15 PM -Campus club Christ -
mas party Masonic Temple.
8:00 PM Basketball game
Rifion at Appleton
10’00 PM Christmas Foi mal—
M. sonic Temple
l)cc It»—Sund.i>
4 30 I’M Caiidlelignt -ci v ice
Coiit,’tei-Mtional Che rh.
l)r«-. IH— Tuesdj>
8 00 PM -Christmait <'al olmg
—Campus Gym
Dei j«»—Wednesday
4.:<0 C’hri-1n, • I r n bet; in*
.t.in ’’—Wednesday
8:00 PM - Basketball f  of
Chicago at Chicago
Jan. ::—Thursday
8:00 A M  C’la s '< - begii
11 on A M Religious ton ' »••-»-
lion
.l.in. .1—Saturday
8:00 PM  15;. ketball. mnell
at Anpli ton
.fan. 10 - Thursda\
8 30 I’M  Artist Sen . Mm '-
I .ecdhnm Ti io
t iti l ì — S.itil 1 ft.1 \
8 00 I’M Mi te il,.,11. Illino is
Tech at Appleton.
Tobogganing, Skiing,
- And Ice Skating Will be 
Featured by Sportsland
February 2 and 3 has been designated as the week-end for an all-col* 
lege excursion to Rib Mountain, the winter sportsland of Wisconsin, lo­
cated at Wausau, 100 miles north of Appleton. This trip will be sponsor­
ed by the Women's Athletic Association. The number of men and women 
students going will not be limited.
Chartered buses will leave the campus at 8:.'t0 AM. Saturday, February 2. 
A luncheon will be served Saturday noon, and «kiting, tobogganing and 
skating are planned for that afternoon. At 6:30 PM a banquet will 
be held at the hotel in Wausau. After the banquet ski movies will 
be shown and dancing, including some iquare dances, w ill conclude 
the evening's entertainment.
Lodging has been arranged at the hotel in Wausau and in private 
homes. Plans have been made to have four in a room. Sunday morning the 
students will again go out to "the hill." The buses have been scheduled 
to return Sunday afternoon at two o'clock
Registration of students who wish to  go will take place between 1:00 
aid  4:00 Thursday afternoon, Januaiy 10. at the Campus Cym A t  this 
ume the fee of $7 <3 will be collected. This fee will cover the cost o f  
trans|>ortation, the luncheon, lodging, the oanquet. lips and chu|*erones\
Thu college will take its toboggans and the skater: are expected to fur- 
itish their own skates. Ski clothes can be rented tor $1.00 a day. Thos®
without -ki equipment who wish to
Honor Grades 
Are Announced
41 College Students 
Are Named by Pusey 
To 1944-45 Honor Roll
Foily-one I.awiencc college stu­
dent-» were named to the 1944-45 tan i availabl 
honoi roll recently, it has been an- ttudcnls The <•» 
no11need b,v J’rc dent Nathan M.
Pusey. Tlio.se who have attained i 
high honor: average «if 2 75 or bet- 
tei on tue basis ol 00 are: Martha
ski can rent ski shoes,"skis and pole* 
foi $1 50 a day. the day extending 
from noon Saturday until noon Sim- 
day Ski lesson., will he given for 
tifty cents an h o u r  and the ski tow 
costs $100 a day. Sunday breakfast 
and lunch are not included in this
An in uranei policy foi $1100, 
which would rover any accidents 
during the activities at the mouu- 
ioi the attending 
t of thi' insui aiv a 
depend on how manv wish t*>
a* the 
Itine
. Joan 
James 
Wallis. 
Level
witti
Priest Speaks to Club
Discussion hvdei at Sunday- 
Newman Club meeting v II be Rev. 
•William J  Spaldin;\ brother <<f . cv- 
ei il Lavrenti am Rev Spalding, 
who wa* ordained only recently, i 
a ! ¡tant pastor at the Holy Name 
parish in Manitowoc.
The meeting will be held a? it is , 
each week, at Harrtar Ui.ion, at d | 
will becin at 7:00 Every me is in 
v i led.
Atmitagc M i1 Ruby I,ove 
Stidham Be.tty Thompson, 
Wallmann. Mi Phyllis 
Marilyn Chatm on. Phyllis 
on? and Je a n  Van llemiel
I ,i- ted for. honoi work 
2:2.'> or more an Nancy Mu hnell, 
Ruth Marie DeWald, Mary Ann 
I {viminei ley. Carl 
Crave Pfeifei Ro; « ann Peterson, 
(...11 McNeil. P : aia Wheeler. Ja c ­
queline Dracb. Margaret Cornei e 
Shirlev Bue-inf’ Alice Cantwell 
( l lo i ia  E» i' *■ I Marilyn Kallen, 
Ghtdy< Osborne. Nancy Roendale, 
Philip Ruck. Jean Tiautmann, Wal- 
l:a « Volte J i Dawn Wilmci, Bar­
bala Akc'i 'i'ekla Hekkedal, Ruth 
Broderick  Jeann e  Ermel. Elisabeth 
Foiilke, June Jaeckel. Helen Leney, 
(Jw endo lyn  Mont/, Dorothy Pci cl » - 
bacher, Nancy Schuetter, Laura Se- 
c<id. and Mary L o m e  St retting
January Social Events 
Include Hag Drag
Starting *• ith an ice skating party 
January 11!. the o c ia l  committee 
ha> tilled the weekends of January. 
I W A is sponsoring its annual 
Hag Diag January 19. and January 
20 the all-collcge toboggan party 
v. ill be given
To be held at Jonc park, tiie ice 
knting party will be an all-college 
dateless affair. Plans are still in­
definite in regard to the toboggan
st will be divided 
co\ ci ed 'J’ln - I up-
v I il au eater- ,m1 
■ill he worn for til ; 
indoor activitie 'i'!ie 
attend the banquet
take it 
among 
tional.
Ski clothe.-'
I laid stui ts ' 
outdoor and 
stu(ii*uts will
• •I’d dance m tin ir spnrtsweai 
'J his v eekend lias been < h’> * n lor 
thi trip as it i between the ex- 
ammution period which end Friday 
Rodrigue/, and the openm,; day ol the e« m I 
■mester which begins Mutiday it 
in** indents finish their examina­
tion < arlv and w il l  to :;o I n- • 
aid  t!• eii c-oriii back foi the ti n. 
Ihey may do so
Rib Mountain i* well-l.no i tot 
i '  wintei poi ts facilitie I-: c i j  
u k  k <iuritig the w.inter season him* 
oreds go there f<>r winter recrea­
tion. There are even trails nf vary­
ing peed and difficulty for tho 
< - i ert skiei . an open slope 2a<) i > 
400 l> et wide an d  2,500 tec t Ion;
i'll an average rade of 20 dene * 
¡lot tin moderately practiced skiei ; 
; nd long gentle lopes foi the bc- 
finnei A .’t 150 foot overhead « 11r * 
: I to ;crvice the open slope and 
trail: Seventy-five kiei can lid® 
the tow- at one time getting on or 
off at am point along the line.
The toboggan chute i 1.500 leet 
Jo..- utd e\en kiting, rinl. .!■• 
¿.’ liable A $32.000 ki sti»>lti'i con­
tain font large fireplace-, v.ax in# 
toorri, a ,ki hop <w here equipm ent 
if rented and u p.oredi checkii t  
room, fit t aid room, lounge and 
icstau i ant.
Tl»e group will bo accompanied
party for weathci conditions might j by .six chaperone who will be a t i -  
hinder it. ] pounced at a later dat#.
Happy New Year
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For phonograph enthusiasts the 
Christmas high spot will be cm 
FM  lon<;h!e needle G ivt* thous­
ands cl period plays with kind­
ness to record».
MEYER • SEE6ER 
MUSIC CO.
,«1t W. Celle«« At*. rh .n r «19 
mimii m,m\*
Season
Greetings
Meet Your Friends at
Mueller’s
Restaurant
FOR GOOD FOOD
T ü r  L A W !  E N T I  AN 14, m s
Variety Holds Attention | 
Of Symphony's Audience !
b y  H .ta r.cR R iT R  . --------- :----------------------'
Fabian 3evitzky nmnuin 11a in- «wnnar added a  ilia and h« In­
dianapolis “Symphony OrrjHHtra to 'tianapola* (piup ; itommieraWef 
olay »«Kt *M>*»n>m4 n Unnnriiil gflestiiie :n hu. waa.
Chapel tar a teennrt ttme in he B  Therm van ,um 1 Mint at :onde-!
•rmmimitT lertea ind ra* *eenm*>ii ,n iht* pmgrasn if tlneli
membertng ¡wt ,’em 1 outwtanding 'avnritaa wmeh Dr levirzay 
(jerfoi'manee a ill nnnne was on '-hoae for performance. r vaa «Kin 
land n ‘rent nm Diey vere not 01 'jvon hy he p»nt«*d and en- 
(|)kmpQAiniw) for in ip iim iin i pro- ?hiima.stic vay n vhieh they were 
4n»m done n t ery mu- lcianly performed—many if he oi*||
*pJwm';” found iew .ife ander ?3ev~l 
dirky*« dynamic batnn.
The wholesome ;«:ttiirea it Bach'.i 
n»ird SrwuiniiM in 1 nnm ’<i -»tar*- 
*<* the 3r i«<rain and mmediateiy 
liw|5la"»d 1 run» inammify m he 
'»tnng thoir. Hie vital. umnxt ro­
om»* nmuii'r n vnich he orches-1 
ra 'acfcieti t^x mit.ul tusmnment 
v m i reft-eatting mange from ’he 
dainty DUM^fuotin^ um many «nn- 
dneton affect vftere 3ach ;« con- 
«am ad.
So They Say
mean
column fiir 
on * thank-you » 
to *n m  jfnnmn 
Hind .in«!«re van« 
of the nest »ays 
ment ^rauae it
HI lit*.
M ‘ m aw»n complaining .»omit 
-dull** •oov/w itu i n rk  if  ethool
njtnt. \ lot if the fault * ours, a
for hai ¡8 in. 
effect mprove 
»r»*ti >r nu.s re
^Hl I fT A  KA ^fA  M O N O H SN iW ^EA aW S— 'i« ^  ^«mfc«rs of Ph. Beta Koppo at Low-
Campus Club Honors
4iway* a *r*tenii worà etth ts co llege veem hsted recen tly a t a  tea  a t 8-ckaw  Hall fo llow ing  th e ir in itia tio n  in to  the 
____ _ «arnest. :«M<»»pin4 netodm Units sch c lastic  fra te rr'itV  L e tt ra r g n t :re  ^ot^ icia W b eeter M c^tho A rm ito ge  and M»SS A rn e
jrvid .o»*:*Mer .-^ fiuii-f»s t i^ nod indi ■atiiaty'.ni larmnmas, v^s ¡jmn- Jo re c, 3 r«55id en t o f rt*>e Lcw re rca  ch cc te r <3rd O isocicti* 0 ro fesscr o f French  Of th e  co lleg e.
rnrc: out rhool oirl in made 10 *hly fhe 'lutjitanitinif number on 'he ■■— ■ .....- ■..........  ...................— ■ "•■■■ '• •“
of ihn spirit <*f mvmy iinu!** itiuient. proarrun. *nd tin* -voodwinda
Thun -arh 1 mit ¡on vho fiuls o give . and üraasas an >on«irtumty 
of Hi* ¡ou-t vi*:iKi>nH 'ha ’«Mai aéay -hair «irtuniuty Ve «ere 
a-honl »nihiwiaKm t»y mi an un. .jaciaÜy jy  ’he «tin tiane
«Tian t •earhiai 'hi* orni^ir^lon mit Snai.Mh hnm fnne?<. vhieh v**re
< ‘nrh .1 na« i*»r » <i f i^'.vrwnce .f «ninrfui ind soi^nani vitnout rha 
n really *»r.on«, m oi* >xt w m *- ' lae^iry too often iaw  ^iatad v.rft
J 'tin«« natrumanta. Th« «inductor 
U ttt v ^ K  v« 40t a f t« !» » *  n m ul, m -.w mm« «.-itim c fortissunoa, 
m 0..111 ormnema fi om n«i«e oei.p.e 1 w  ^  m yueim m  rhl>m'
< tfared *he ,r»etire ut <rouo WUJ| ^
"»
Betty Fai vey 
Represents 
FroshatLWA
ier piente !iaaa. Her hcccies are
•iDorr» ind music, aur ihe ^ v .Hirf ^  _
in ito mie to par*, rinate .n 4_mcst M lSS TOrr Ot rO rty  50 *.
iny u:r:vuy ihe ^lar.a ro io 
iu'ou^n ul four yeai's of :oi_t*ije. 
but »ne «n * air« if ¡Mr ma;or ¿1- 
ho nati ine a ;nn8Mtern« pny^ieaJ
n ilia 'tontemp 1 a>
«lur.it am. 11 whieii uie .4 ^«ry 
Betty F ilvey -wiio ^»aa ¡.*e«»nriy taoanie 
elected ‘tie freaftman fepresentauv«
■'»«i'ut -n ■' mr in iy <annda rtv€ ipnlJt 4nd hiWl fina iUptie «rad- to L W .1 . ia ’he i.i-*rr»und ep ical Students nust iva l
out -he ,>rni<ram. in. also “ “ “ " J "  f a tu » . .0 aatamen tta  M o  astranaa luileae girt ano « U I .«ad -lie & v e V V iS . 7io wr.n and ipon ta 'ha
feeiinn h.it, fld«<,r|«r diverga ee 
ni^v n* 11 «Mier •e.Hp««et>i ¥» *r'»
«il Lawnmtuttia. V >• «aueriaily en- 
tn y anilina m r ¡elioni una:; «od 
heretofore h«v» oad 00 ¿itile vo- 
portamty to io  m K^en thè npner- r 
«"aiuanen « ¡U i«  .»Il IY 4  V 'V  o f n e  
nainy 7  ^. n 1?* «iaiit:i
r  . .  3y 'he ¿riceeui WUta «T th« rinw -
Hypnnai!« m foetnu' mg, mt .t T>.»y *e» *nd ita mar-> adenza an obvi- 
pr«” «» danueron» f !r  «*rt 137 • ,iov- « 1:  ftivnnte <if Tiany (5r»»sent. 
n e ft •! «n«»iher *ane if •< tttfe Jodannea Rrutìmir vtvimoiia U n ­
ii • *v ri!*!* 1 l.ii tieniti- luna ' Deoee* M««. I. 1 ina ? v*»r«* 
Ifr  ^«.»rey !^ »veni?t 'hai v;th Tiiìitt Ione anth an inrearramerf ijypay 
»«tiviitnala hvnmmis ny in nes- iaah and ihmpt rtiy’hxnu: and <4y-
Miss T irr w ill be the guest of 
honor at the annual Christmas par­
ty of uie Campus Club which v ill 
be held at the Masonie Temple i* 
C IS  Saturday evening.
Mr«. John G raff and Mrs. William 
J. Appling are the co-eha^men of 
th« committee in charge of tne par­
ty.
Poitaw n« mermiseton Tichai- freshmer 'o ftniser ind w rter ic
^ivsky 1 fam iliar N tiurw aer 'iw te tiviUes at Lawrence Ln «site if
iron^t » mt »uh he n.dienre. par- >t*r  ratner - u^iet and my manner
amlarly ’he Oanre <X the ^«^ar ,n* «am ai a lac if ^uncn anu
ft» »  raw y -»tncti cmQioyed a e- know« low tn *er hmip tone.
,e«tte rhe etipiroua Tre»ea. an ^,nrR 'h^  •* aer tin t «i-raiiec *x 
imiunna Chine-*• -tsinci». and *he rvwition at ne :nllei?e. me
O w e  «f Jie riot«« wmrn -timaxed sn ’ VHl1 W4t :n* *>
oe parfartly fitted for me ¿on tier 
.nteresta ncliule a r i t e  variety nt 
'hm as m«i idrf«*ft to ie r  tiveiy 
ip ir.t, me 1 a iur<* net :’or “.he «ic- 
>teaa if any amierTaic:mj.
Betty comes from Hetman, mu 
4r.wtuau«t from tne Waylpnd
per enreo >er-r»rt .« refafi' ety ..<fe n irmc mana«a. fhey ar* ^orie -i- Academy in 2eaver Dam. W.j*con- 
Suppnse y »o Av^notiae yoor room -Jjy •nnatricted pi«*es. and mnacaais 
einte and ifj,,e ’he m p t lw  ;na ■ 1 if 'hen* miuncai -.vortb, Sevitzky 
¿e-n.m hat he -;m in ior«er p m  -^rn j,,. ip«CUài raadiag Uey 
member th# ■»n'v-h» of 'he «Iphane*. 1 fo u r—
rf dn -WI» alno give I e r  'he pnai-i ^  Qy l w | | r | # r
*ive «uaae^t.on "Wnre the i-v ik*s 
tJ'.o m# «^»n trre itifir* -trremorr 
tl *e «ow»ta the tiay ha«e tmnfcle 
f m n n f t f n n /  n»*m «hen ihe v ««i»h
U you nippen u» try t« n^peo*i/e a
nenntlc mdi • 1; .al, me »nay ie- 
f” me fiy iferpetif Ffypnnaia har» ;a 
pt..ee in a p«yrfuatriat*s office »»»t 
no pi *  «• rn .’Mieae dorma
tin. before 'rrammg to Lawrence. At 
*‘ie academy me was j'ter-Mtert out 
«itim« n ni «poifa. n me ;cn«wu 
•nmr and «ditur if bar amotii m-
nuaL Berry a eonhnumif this liat
__ u - of activities it Lawrence, lemg man m de^nbacl, jo U y  « c* rp t tow , ^ |r ind <(,in . mt foc ^
he .pera V n * a u u  u.u*n«»le<t rne
Usied program. \  leman rollicking U‘
Vt wfenn'v Ie«ff# the 
•S m rfig  t f  thiw» m sanoihli. te V irt«sry
f >f *he . hrlatmai* dereraUewi in ike P »lanaete 
I .iMtn the 4eritr kC.«MMt Utem*eiv—« — —— ——
«of the thrttiijht riehmd 'f»em k*my 
«tn«<ar the Titletide to«"^t «nd the 
•e!>«w»i <o»nt o# fe-j» l^i vrvntarw ft 
«*• :k«« M »e <*i ero*»*
» Hirh jiv » i « >1 mini un «arale— 
tomelltinf *liie^ ran <ialy he ra»i«ed 
!»▼ ntmr* *«li«iite»rea w*trfe hr m*»re 
l .tt renUanec
m;ramurai »por*3 3he
___ v i a nean boli in bosket-
tn he itrtng tactaui, pitia Da^ md ^ »fjliaj2y roms ir ’ennis. 
«'•ne anie torport irnm aiaats and which ujt ne* favorite poi'». Alao 
b- i.tses, p«it ite p<. 1 x.i «croa« and -4^ ** ,jt vei* *,im**!T'her,*d fnr ler 
tvad 'a# audience ciapran« fivr mnrtt. fx e  «pinted leadertbip ot ’:*-e 
"m whwn ìe- T2 k"f reapoaHted if*er f-^snman Tir tory -t er he nipho- 
u rr.e eiisy r.formaiity vith bis au- more« on F 'enhman - Sophomoee 
die ce oy Worton Got«id 1 'telate Da •
ind Ch. pm 4 Milttary 3e»ty .» a DelVa Gamma piert^e.
md i  l- eie-red vìoe-oresutenr if
frMey, December 14, 1*45 T H K  L A W R B N T I  AN N « 1
Books Could be Solution 
To Your Shopping Dilemma
B\ liKRH EBT  LO W IN G EK  |
Ciii istmas conics but unce a year 
It  a lw ays  makes me happy.
There's just one thin« I tear— 
SHO PPING  . . .
Indeed these are tne sentiments 
cxj.essed by most i>eople at this' 
“ joyous time of the year.”  When I 
Start making out the gift list the 
“ Joy to the W orld" seems to have 
le i: me cold with a desperate fear
oi SH O PPIN G . Since I am not one 
o; those rare animals which be-< 
in ‘’Do Your Christmas Shop-; 
pin»; early," my desperation grows 
e\on more intense. On the list 
there's Aunt Charlotte. Uncle Na­
tl iii. “ Mom,”  Brother Donald and 
Ccum iis Ted and •‘Chet” . . . (and 
oh ye*. I don’t want to forget Dad's 
family) . . , Uncl^ Ruplnel, Aunt 
Yvonne. Aunt Margueritte, Uncle 
-Edwin, Uncle Marshall (his new 1 
daughter, Anne, too> and oh -o 
nu i y others it just makes me diz/y 
to ihink about it. W ell I  guess 11 
better start now or never . . .
. . . Gosh, but the Christmas 
Stures look pretty . . . well here's 
a G ilt and Book shop, inaybe I can 
gc something in here (1 sure hope 
so) . .  .
“ Yes sir, what can I do for you 
• . . hmmmmmm.”
* Well . . . I ’m looking for some­
thing for a Christmas present . . . 
what do you suggest?? .. .**
“We have a very fine selection ot 
books here . . . Now for any adult 
member on your list we have sever-1 
al very fine fiction books on this 
table. We have Caas Timberlane by 
Sinclair Lewis, which is the leading 
choice amongst the critics for 1945. 
(it is not his best work, but it is still 
Mr. Lew is) We also have M ark Rose 
—a very popular novel involving 
the love of a Chinese woman for an 
English nobleman in ancient Caih- 
ay. about the 10th century.
‘ On the non-fiction side we have 
two extremely good books—l"p- 
front by B ill Maudlin . . . you're 
fam iliar with his d ro ll ¡>ense of hu-‘ 
more from his daily cartoons. I'm 
sure; and The Egg <*nd I by Betty 
MacDonald, which is fast rising to 
the top of the non-fiction list. This 
is a humorous description of the 
author's life on a chicken farm.
‘‘Now over here sir. we have a 
very complete selection of books for 
younger folks on our list. There is 
Commodore Hornblower by C. S 
Forester. . . . This is the fourth ot 
a series by the author dealing with 
the adventures of Hornblower in 
the Enclish Navy during the war 
with Na|)oleon. A Star Danced by 
Gertrude Lawrence is indeed a well 
written autobiographical sketch of 
the rise of this woman to the place 
the now holds in the world of 
divma . . ,
“ And here we have some books 
for the youngest people on your list 
, , . Rachael Field ’s Trayer for a 
Child, a beautiful book for any
child to own or the two new con- 
trit utions into the world of Mother 
Goose—New Mother Goose and 
Mother Goose and Father Gander 
both by Ben Aronin.
“On these shelves over here we 
have a series of varied books for 
all types and ages, the light reader 
ana the heavy reader . . . Best 
Plays of 1944-45 by Burns Mantle, 
if you are interested in the theater. 
The Perennial Philosophy, a good 
book to curl up with by the fire on a 
cold winters night . . . H. L. Men­
ken's American Language—Supple­
ment I . . Mr. Manken is famous 
for this series of books , . . James 
Tl.urber's Thurber s Carnival (If it's 
Thurber's its got to be funny) . . . 
Emily Kimbrough's How Dear to My 
llrart, she also wrote Our Heart« 
Were Young and Gay . . . and oh 
yes here is one last one—a collec- 
tioi. of amusing tales Desert Island 
Decameron w ith commentary by 11. 
Allen Smith . . . "
"Well that ends one more Christ­
mas shopping list but this one went 
really fast . . . Yes. it is a beauti­
ful Christmas Season . .
Your Chapter 
And Mine
COLLEGE COEDS A T TEA — Lawrence Wom an's association held open house for all faculty 
members and students of Lawrence college recently at Brokaw hall. At the tea table from 
left to right are Lorna Dawley, Ann Hauert, Elam e Krug and Janet Goode. The latter is a
co-social chairman of Lawrence Women's Association.
SIGM A A LPH A  IOTA 
Betty Gordan and Anita Peterson 
were initiated Monday night. Girls, 
we re sorry it took so Ion#—honest.
We won’t be ;ible to have our an­
nual Christmas Musicale this year. 
It is a well established tradition 
among us. but even a strong tradi* 
tion loses out when a cold epidemic 
hits campus. Problem—Find one 
S.A.I. who can sins B IG  PR O B ­
LEM !
P I BETA  P H I
All actives and pledges will get 
together next Sunday it 1:30 in the 
rooms to have a big Christmas par­
ty. The actives are taking it easv. 
lotting the pledges take charge of 
entertainment and reft eshments. 
D ELTA  GAM M A 
Last Monday night 6 girls were 
put under orders, and will no 
through the usual. LEN G T H Y  worm 
week. These poor creatures are 
Shirley Anderson. Ruth Broderick. 
Jean Sehnenbere. Patricia Drennan, 
Pat Burkhard. and Helen Moder. 
S IG M A  PH I EPS ILO N  
All Sig Eps and dates are invited 
to a Christmas party to be held thu 
Sunday night from 8:00 to 11:00 in 
the basement. There'll be dancing 
and refreshments.
Congratulations to Jim  Kluge and 
Jack Severtson. our new pledges. 
K A PPA  DELTA  
Monday and Tuesday afternoon 
the pledres spent decking our! 
rooms with pine and holly in prep-| 
aration for their party for the
pledges of other sororities on Friday 
night. The decorations will also oe 
used to give atmosphere for our 
■upper-party in the rooms Monday 
night.
PH I D ELTA  THETA 
At the Christmas party Sunday 
afternoon for 25 grade school boys 
and girls Santa Clan» (Ben Ewers) 
will do the honors. ,<nd give pres­
ents and eats to all the kids.
The Phis and then dates w ill treat 
themselves to a party on Sunday 
night. rfhe entertainment will re ­
main a big surprise until that night, 
but it’s bound to be very good. 
A LPH A  CH I OMEGA 
The home of Mrs Schoenberger 
was the scene of much festivity De­
cember 4, when the alumns and I 
Mothers* Club entertained the 
pledges. After a more than filling 
buffet supper, the pledges present­
ed a skit under the direction of Bet­
ty Robertson.
Plans are formulating for a Christ­
mas party with all the fixings, in­
cluding Santa.
K A PPA  A LPH A  THETA 
Last Monday night. December 10. 
the Theta alumns sponsored a lec­
ture in the honor of Maggie S« ip * 
Mr. Cloak, the speaker, talked en 
“ Problems in the Far East", and in 
spite of the w intry w eather Peabot’y 
Hall was filled.
On December 17 Theta alumns. 
actives and pledges will get togeth­
er at the Congregational Church for 
their traditional Christmas party. By 
way of entertainment each group 
will give a short skit. Nancy Wall 
is in charge of the pledges, while 
Gloria Fnger will head the activcs 
stunt. Refreshments will be served 
afterwards, and there'll be presents 
for everyone.
PH I K A PPA  XAU 
A group of orphan children will 
In* guests of honor at a party that 
w ill be given some afternoon next 
week. There will be games, with 
prizes, a huge Christmas tree and 
lots of refreshments.
D ELTA  TAU  DELTA 
A  very special party will be helrtj 
this Saturday night after the formal 
for all Delts and their guests. Norm 
Hoeffleur and “ Dutch" Bergman, the 
two man committee, have planned a 
buffet lunch, and will have the 
basement decorated with bells.
.■* ' i
wreaths, candles and a huge Christ­
mas tree.
Another party is planned for 
sometime after the Christmas vaca­
tion m the form of a toboggan par­
ty
Initiation will be held January 11. 
BETA  THETA P I 
Last Sunday found Beta activts 
and pledges attending an afternoon 
tea at the home of Dr. Thomas Ket>- 
ler. 90R E Alton Street. This tea h.if 
become almost an annual tradition 
with the Betas, and a good time w.ts 
had by all Refreshments consisting 
of hot chocolate. c;ike and cookie* 
were served
Welcome back to Ensign Ramser 
Forbush and Lieut. Gerald Grady.
Everyone’s agreed that last Sat­
urday night's Beta party tops any­
thing thrown by same this year. 
Decorations were in a Christmas 
mood, the theme being a house par­
ty in a New Hampshire ski lodge. 
Entertainment was furnished by 
the pledges, who enacted a skit at 
the expense of the usually dignified 
and reserved actives. Refreshments 
and dancing completed a perfect 
evening.
Mccanm&aicattflK sane«*« cat t» |
Merry Christmas | 
and A I 
Happy New Year |
# W e hope Santa brings you all the ® 
ft nice things you asked for. S
2 ^  »3  ^  ^ A *  ¿33 ¿3
n o c e te
GAMES
featuring Such 
Famous Porker Gomes as
• MONOPOLY 
• FLINCH 
• PIT 
• ROOK
Jingo, Weav-a-Beod, Base­
ball Game, Chess, Tiddled 
Winks, Poker Chips, Crib- 
bage Board, Dartball, Bas­
ketball Games, Kaleidosope, 
Checkers, Building Blocks, 
Cross Word Puzzle
AND M ANY MORE
Ridgetop
HICKORY SKIS
6 ff. 9 and 7 ft.
$8.95 • $9.95
• IN D IN G S ............ $3.95 • $4.95 - $5.50
(Sold With Skis Onlvt
SKI POLES 
$1.85 to $8.95
< h ild re n 's
2 Runner
S K A T E S
Tubular Type
$1.45
SKI BOOTS
For Men and Ladies 
Sizes 3 to 7 V i
SHEEP LINED
BOOTIES
Children Sizes: 10 to 3 
Adults Sizes 5 to 12
$1.50 - $1.75
BA D M IN TO N  RACKETS ..........................  $2.95
M ETA L  TA C KLE  B O X E S ............... $1.95 - $4.95
M ESS K ITS, $1.75— C A N T EEN S with covers $1.95
HUNTiNS KNIVES
W ith  Genuine 
Leather Sheath
$1.95
POND SPORT SHOP
133 E. College Ave. Open Doily 'Til 5 P. M.— Fridays 'Till 9 P. M.
Ptyc 4 T H E  L A W K E N T I A N frUiyi D«c«mb«r 14, 1f43
The Editor Speaks
H A C I
For the first t<rr>e in olmcst four years the United Stotes «*¡11 
ogo n celebrate a peoceful Christmas. It seems almost un­
believable And when one looks at the news of today— the 
bickering ond nmsunderstondmg between countries who Stood 
together so well during war yeors— ore reolizes that this peoce 
may not last.
Everyone is so t red of *or, why con't the peoce lost3 Why 
can't the mtn ot the heads of oil countries try to look at the 
problems from everyone's viewpoint not just their own5 W hy 
do countries have to grob other countries because they ore rich
Whom Can 
You Choose 
As Actors?
Our Trotter Pole
(Not as Fast as the Gallop Poll)
BV LYNN ’S  FR ITZ , Believers” we find several mem«
Wsth *.he Christmas holidays so bcrJ ot j^r Spiegelberg’s philoso-
. car at hand, it is only natural that phy class, who by now are so coft-
our thoughts turn to the traditional fused that even Santa Claus has
vrr.t'.iS of Christmas. In bygone b\c?™ e.crecl ible’4. . . .  . . .J  . . i Listed under the heading ‘ Non-
dc> ’.he most important of these bc,ievers;. we find ^ e  following
v. no less t^an Santa Claus. disillusioned individuals and their
Although a serious consideration respective comments:
Barby Harkins: ' When I was
Christmas is almost here and at 
Christmas the thoughts of all true 
actors turr, to Christmas play*. Ru­
mor has it that the faculty is a 
group of avid actors who have been 
thwarted in acting careers and turn­
ed to teaching as a last resort.
in  n a tu ra l resources, or p reven t coun tries from  ru ling  them- ® Christmas play has ¡^Vhne ¿^mature, thinking coN ,about three\ I  becameauapiciou*. |
se lves3 dreamed u*> and ;f iacuhy °ege students, it might be interest-, sat up all night one Christmas and
Everyth in g  one reods, everyth in g  o re  hears from  m en who “ e:e *c pres<nt ,l- here iS the per* ing to find out just how our atti- p iaw »i ' ° U U l °  *
e re  in te llig en t ond dependab le proves th o t if m an cou ld  on ly A*j riierences t0 ¡ L ? ! Bi »  Chapmann: **I wanted to be-
leod on unselfish  life  the w orld would im prove 1“ 1 * c r ^ ° r* pui c > -cclden‘-1- . ^  we ^ unlcre(i' at,0ut Law- in Santa Claus, but when X
S-nta C .aus-Hr Stacey^ r€llCC; iair carr.pus asking. "When saw «one on every street corner, I
Sar..a Elves Miss D uffy  M r. ¿¿d y  . j  f irs t  stop believing in Santa u
Hill Mr Schoenberger, M 's Joyce. CL - ,.nd what was it that made
W h y  does it hove to be tru e  th a t eve ry  m on m ust look out 
fo r h im se lf3 W h y  should there be on ly a  surv-vol o f the fitte s t?
This is o t»me of ^ear where peace ond good will toward one s 
feilawmon is stressed and seemingly corned cut People do 
go out of the^r * c y  for other people It is a spirit that should Mr. Thiele 
nof be acquired before Christmas and dropped after the holi- Mr. Ba>:e: 
doys
It would be a wonderful *oHd if man cou d olwoys live in 
peoce ond gcod *>11 toward his fe’low men
MERRY CHRISTMAS
As this Christmcs season there is festivity m the oir Separa­
tion is over for many of our families ond there is a prom.se thct 
it will soon end for many more There still will be sadness for 
those who hove lost boys, but they new have hope— hope that 
the peace which *e have gomed may never be lost. And it is 
up to us to treasure this peace carefully so thot we moy hold 
unto it • '
This is the time to move this Christmas really be a Merry 
Christmas W e must be goy and loving W e must be better 
per pie and do fce .^r th ngs Our gift of peace was painfully 
O’-' heart breol' r'g ,y won ond it is cnly through a thorough 
realization of th -. thot *e will keep it When you think of this 
Christmas remember what it has cost us ond what it meons to
mate all of our Christmases be
M iu  McKay, Mr Strauss.
Reindeers—Mr. Watt«. Mr Bober 
Mr. Vo-i. Mr Halbert. 
Mr. Stuart. Mr. Tarr. 
Ir.r Keeper—Mr. Kepler. 
Shepherds— Mr. Current. Mr Dar­
ling. Mr. Detnch. Mr. Bagg.
W. semen — Miss Jon*- Miss 
W  a pies. Mrs Raney.
Betty Sperry: “I was a nullible
yo m cious’ " c,lild' but my Sund°y  school teach-
Th; query elicited a number of cr finally took pity on me and put
rather -urtling replies. We found it mo straight.
ntce <>rv to make the separate clas- Harvey Campbell: Tins year
M tic a t io n s  o f - B e l i e v e r s ”  a n d  "N o n -  I  ve decided to believe .n  Santa
believers!” Yes, there are still some ^-laus again. I want him o bring
of u* who nave not discovered the nie a nice, fat check,
cold drab truth. Joan Brown: “ I  was seven when
Among the Believers” we find the truth gradually dawned on me.
Jim  Wallman. George Baumbach. I* 'vo?i tho noise and rustling around 
a:.d J:m Piette Also libted with the
us W e will then be oble t< 
truly "M erry Christmc'» "
Christmas- 
It's Been Fun
c
y>
rinstmas is 
it.*' it ma 
UH lii of pie***
I remember 
X i cl hiding < f n 
when I entered 
carolers 
late
w< d
think
Just 
>t a l l
fruit that 
after the j 
the ride h 
opening tt 
tumbling.
I remen 
11 f i l l  voie 
He.nk n> me t things
the furtive ulanies 
nystertous packages 
room the
>ming in for hot chocol* 
th** free matinee« the 
l«>c«il Iheotei gave “ for the kid1-”
«.n the aft« rnoon before Christmas.
. . . the sliding doors leading to 
the li\ ing room at Cram’s house 
1 *•».i» u*re -hr* .• few day« before 
Ch *>tni..s and « mained ‘■hut. d«'s- 
pite »11 our efforts to open them 
qu'e' ly
I lememix ■ Oisndma’s pretty I the family all together 
C lin ,m as n,<kie> svith our name« ,n(< m the ..f ter noon
r.ta CL'-i' handed out 
Lirim was over. . . . 
lorne in the snow. . . . 
he presenta. . . . and 
exhausted, into bed 
br; liitenmt; to the beau* 
•■f Madame Schumann- 
'I Dickens' < hristrnas
-Mr DuShane Mr. Trov­
er Mr Cloak. Mr. H erito r Mr. 
Hofcter« Mr Rowley. Mr. Waterman
<choir arranger.»
Star—Mr. Gilbert.
The other Wiseman—M j s^ Woal- 
leger
Lumbs- Mi>s Pc>s. Mr Griffiths. 
Mr. Berry, Mr C^st, Mr. Denney, 
Mr. McConagha, Mis.“ Wiegand. 
Faith—Mr. Spiegelburg.
Hope—M imi Wells.
Charity—Mr. Pu-ey.
C^'ivt'was
< arol \Mu» h l.n>nel Ba riyn m c did 
so well Chilatmas dinner with 
ice >kat- 
the peo-
wntten on in colored fr« stinc . | pie who cam*- to >ee us in the » ve­
in e  v.i«ath* in.1 i..ndles in the win-^ning and the feeling of sadness 
do *. « tv e music from a loud when the d
• iwviker in ‘’ii* ff  the church tow- ----------
€'• th e  fi ’« ndly feeling
I remember the programs lhat 
were given at church the na-
11 \ 11 y scene with the choir singing 
foftly in the b.n kground the
p«<ems we youngsters ti'-ed to pant 
nut with frequent loud promptings 
f r o m  back '.tate the c a n d le s
and the brightly lighted tre« s 
the hig b ag s  of randy, nut« and
was over.
Display Art Exhibit
An exhibit of art work «i* ne in 
the Freshman Studies C’r.tft l a ­
boratory v. ill be displayed on the 
second fl< or of the library Decern- 
t>er lTth and 18tli Leather toohng. 
designine on wood, glass and cork 
and unique Christmas < ids will be 
included «rnung the < iu  nal work
T h e  L a w r e n t i a n
riibllilirrt r\* -y hiday (lurinc the ct 
Is, «nil ot Control i f  U t i m i «  .n il«v«.
iir**’
Appleton. W »con
.icâ lion i hy Law ren tian
K.ntrr**d a* tr<<>ful e ll««  St ut 20 1910 at th» I M offio* at A rp  «-ton. V\ * .
o >lfr the act «.f M arch  3. IST9.
I ’r,ntc<l by Uie I ’o»1 P,il>h-hn.»; Appleton. W it.
S  !»*■>n p t io n  ratr« or* St .,0 per -vm  ST 'i twr irm r< lii
M fll.b tT  . .«I, ro— MtlOHAk M V M flt 'M  *>
(Cited G>lloe^Tlo f N National Advertising Senice, Inc.
< oilrg, PmkUikm ktp'ru tutirt 
4  2 0  M *D i«o n  A * |  NlMt VONK. N. V
CnifM« • aoire* • IM  ••«II»« • laa n « | ( l| (| i
Dear Santa.
A" you g«j coursing through 
the heavti > th.s year, do you
ppo>e you could sprinkle a lit­
tle more undei standing and 
chanty around in such a way 
that, falling to earth, it might 
settle into the hearts of all men, 
even into ours? Could you drop 
some salve everywhere for the 
wounds of war, and balm for 
loneliness in all those homes 
where there w ill be no return­
ing’’ W ill you also leave a lit­
tle reminder about whose birth­
day it is we '•hall be celebrating 
and why it is worthy of so much 
regard’’
Th«‘sc are needeo and always 
welcome gifts, and if we get 
them, there will not be much 
more to ask for But I would 
like it if you could leave a spec­
ial gift of joy in the homes of 
all Lawrentians. and renew and 
enlarge the supply of purpose 
and happiness which has been 
customarily left on our campus 
in the past And perhaps this 
ye.ir a little headach; powd«*r 
for the many freshmen who 
have been tussling too strenu­
ously too long with Whitehead?
Our wants ure modest, Santa 
and we think you can help us 
>ut Give us most "especially the 
gift to R i v e  jov and sanity wher­
ever we go. — and we shall get 
along all right
Thank you very much. We 
shall be looking for you.
N M P. for the College.
I Yule Carols 
Impart Joy
Christmas carols have come from 
' the people — from their getting to­
gether to sing, dance, and tell 
btone- At this holiday season 
milli< r.s of people all over the 
world Mng their joy and exultation 
into these songs.
Sorr.e of our carols have interest­
ing origins. "Silent Night”  was 
wi tten ;n Arnsdorf. Austria — the 
w rds by Joseph Mohr and the 
music by Franz Gruber. The 
church organ broke down and an-, 
otr.c: jn> rument had to be used, kindergarten, my mother and I  
.i new ng was needed. "Silent had a big fight about Santa Claus. 
N'.ght was played with a guitar ii knew he wasn't real, and asked 
accompaniment and for a time was who was doing the masquerading.) 
consid* red a l lk song because the You see there was no fireplace 111 
melody was carried to other vil- our house, and believing that Santa
✓  \
downstairs late every Christmas 
Eve that aroused my suspicions.”  
Bob Bauernfeind: “When I was lit
lages
PhilLp- Brooks, an American, 
wrote O Little Town of Bethle­
hem’ a> memorial to the com­
munity p;,geant which he saw in 
Bethlehem on Christmas Eve in 
1868
God R* ’ Ye Merry Gentlemen 
is an old feasting and drinking 
. song.
11« lly was thought to have the 
power to drive out witches and 
meant everlasting peace and joy; 
j thus •'Deck the Halls with Bougns 
of Holly" was written
For several periods in history 
carols wore banned. They became 
| popular again in the eighteenth 
century, but the Christmas cele­
bration was much more quiet than 
in previous times. It was during ‘ believe in Santa, they told us 
this era that many of our religious aitcr no small delay
could come out of our roaring fur­
nace unscathed was too much of a 
strain even for my ehildi>h imagi­
nation!"
Bob Hunting: “Grandfather used 
to play Santa Claus at our house. 
You can imagine my surprise when 
I followed “Santa" out one Christ­
mas when I was about four, and 
found Grandfather taking oil • San­
ta’s” beard!”
Ruth Broderick believes in Santa 
because Mr. Speigelbcrg says it’s “ a 
live forced momentous option.” 
Stretch Luedeman: "He's a good 
man to know around Christmas.”  
George McKinnon: “ When I was 
foui my mom and dad told ne  they 
gave the presents because they 
thought they should cct all my ad­
miration instead of Santa."
John Reynolds: " I don’t believe 
in the traditional fable of Christ- 
mms and Santa Claus, but I do be­
lieve in the good that I get out of 
Christmas."
Miss Mattson: ••Sure, I believe in 
Santa. Christmas is fun!”
A ll of the Sage food-dishei-outei -
['.vrihutoi of
C d IU 'ò k i Ii ? D iö c s l
E« h to r-lii-C h lrt  . ......................................
itiitlnr«« Mar»t>r .......................
3-'i
........  «loria Fngft
W  tliatn Robert W ilson
"America Sings" 
Chooses Kasiic's 
"My Solution"
Myra Kasik, whose poem. "My 
Solution" was recently published in 
“ America Sings.* an annual an­
thology of College Poetry, is a 
.sophomore from Milwaukee. She
Pho n * 4«’>.'<1
M anaging I d ilnt .....................  ......................... ........ M aurice H iow n
A «»U la a l lluOne«« M a n a g e r .................................................  ........ «.¿eoiite M acK innon
M aha-aii I ditar ............................  ....................... Je a n  Pe ru *
<‘«-l*«aa I d i l i r i  ........................... ........................... Sh ir le y  B u n in s ,  Nancy Moran
4 ire e la tia «  M a n a g e r ................................................................  D on* T rv\ in in m
l» a « « r«  I d ila r ............................................................... Hetty J« « n  C / irr
T f H * l ..................................  • ■ • 11« U y l lo l l i iu n
**eert»r»-  M ary An«chuetz. Oort* iUdr«lri|t Nalph I i • rr Je a n  l l ie i i k  Jo a n  D raw n  
h*<*y lir  «riimer. D e ity  Je a n  O u t  Hetty D e R au fir  D orothy I'lle rt. Jan e t Kuncltet 
* v . i ’j ' » »  O a rtia . P a tr ic ia  lia inat C aro l* Itaw ley . I 'r *d  lU inem am t Ja n e  H errrn .
/ 11 .•}*•><aiKt. Jo e  H ill Norm an H netflrr. fclamr Johrtxm . Pau l Jd 'kM H t, lit» Je an  
f  • I n iM H i, Helen Letir> Ju n e  M ack Jt*an Mrftra\era, M ary M<h klv " a s  Written in O c to b e r  «if this y e a r
lioro thy I ’er-chbarl.er M .itilyn  Petei-><>.i Jvn e t plastTi«. I^ illy  S*<«>r«t, MY SOLUTION
d\ J t r «  M r tu h  W in n ie  Htm-ili. tinrr* T r**M arm *. Je a n  Van l lo ig r l.  Donald
Cv«u .  ^ Vhm ti Donna 7-oellnei ll<ii>«rt | « w n , | t i
« » lu r t u  « a«i»on. Ii* verty Chrl»tei.*o«. j t y  K<i/»1 il>. K laln« W ilm oth.
4 f n M  V o IUm A* M vb .ty r* . K vth leen  C w h ir.g ,
carols — such as "The First Noel. 
"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing," 
and Come. All Ye Faithful” were 
written It was at this time, too, 
that Handel, in poverty and ill 
health, wrote the immortal "Mes­
siah."
Dorothy Steudrl— dn the caye ,.t
Sage.) This one was really t< ugh. 
She didn't seem to know, m is she 
too bashful to admit it.
Issie Grimm—"Yes. of com e I 
believe in Santa. If I didn't believe 
. . I him, I would lose all tn it h in
versa, T l f f h a S V l S :  i CV' r>,h' " C ’’ P ‘w  <'ullib1'
tionalitv. They have survived Ilerbrrt l^winger—1 Absolutely 
through the ages because of the MOt" 1 wert to the North ‘ind 
people's love of singing them Dur- he wasn 1 anywhere around Oh, 
ing the Christmas season these Herbic- hc nii«ht have bt'» ’ out 
songs help to knit together more lookini! for morc workers for his
Uosely .he d.fferences among our 
different natibns.
How will I find its theme’1
of ihe city's 
motions of the
The blatant sounds 
power 
And the \ iolent 
stormy sea
graduated iron» Milwaukee-Downer The'flowing m usic^f'í^e íenade *
Chevy1'rChase J ^ n V ^ e o l l e T ^  i ^  ®
Wa.shinaton P  C. last year. "Mv
! tint ion is Myra's first pt>cm and
To some, life is a fierce reality 
To others, but a dream.
My mind is in a quandarj
And the tranquil 
in summer landscape
Cloak its painful severities.
Thus. I find the middle path 
Between the two extremities:
I  must balance life's cruelty 
By dreaming peaceful dreams.
—M yra Kasik
plant.
Joan M. Hansen believe- in San­
ta because it keeps her e\n young, 
and so. beautiful!!
Mary Alice Thiele — Po«n Mary,
her brother enlightened her -last 
year.
Mrs. Bennett says very sely, 
"O f course 1 believe in Santa If <t 
weren't for him. there would be no 
vacation to go home on.”
Bill McGonagle was cruelly told 
by his sister when hc was only in 
the third grade. How much happier 
he would be now. if there were no 
sister to have told him.
Murtam Plank—With an eye to 
the future, Muriam says, “ Santa if 
very real to me. Hc has to be . . . 
my father tells Christinas cards.1*
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QknUtmal With Al
BY ED ABELL
Private first class A l Accrno watched a mountain top to the west swal­
low up the sun bit by bit. He had stepped several paces off the muddy 
road to sit down and light a cigarette and do some thinking. *His rifle 
was propped against another stump within arm's reach. Down the road 
a mile was the tiny Village outpost of Teresa, and Al could see smoke 
from the Filipino hovels and hear sounds of chickens and dogs. He took 
a long drag from the cigarette and leaned his elbows on his knees and 
blew smoke at the ground.
Outpost duty on the 24th of December! Ninety mile» north of Manila 
just to see that a bunch of Flips don t walk off with an old mess hall. 
Hail .the Christmas spirit! The mess hall w ill still be here next year and 
I ’ll be here too. Damn looie said we'd be home for Christmas maybe. 
An’ we would if the damn Flips weren’t so damn light-fingered. Sure, 
save Mac's little brown buddies an' they turn around an’ steal everything 
that ain’t watched or nailed down. Think I ’d rather be herdin' Nippos 
up Japan way. At least they’re licked an- don't try to steal nothin’. Damn 
gooks’ll crawl an’ beg for gum an’ cigs an’ food; then the same night we 
catch ’em trying to pull a job over at the PX. Oughta give their damn 
island back to the Nippos.
A l tossed his cig down and stepped on it and picked up his rifle. He 
stood up and stretched, holding the rifle high over his head. Then he 
slung it over his shoulder, gingerly jumped the ditch and sloshed down 
the road toward the village. The snow on the eastern peaks looked 
orange in the setting sun. Strange from the valley, which was already 
almost dark. The snow looked good though. Like Christmas. — Pretty 
soon it’s be Christmas eve at home in Syracuse. Probably snow all over; 
enough to go skiing over at Randallsville. Tony and Betts will probably 
be going over there Christmas day. Can see Pop now; getting out the 
Tom ’n Jerry  bowl. Then when he gets ’em made Ma will have a couple 
and start to giggling. The tree's all lit up there in the front window and 
Mrs. Jacobs next door has already come over to see if it's as pretty as 
hers. Pretty soon Maxwells will be coining over to have Tom 'n Jerrys 
and exchange presents. Tony and Betts w ill be getting excited and 
wanting to be opening their presents, but Ma will say ''no'' and tell them 
to wait until after supper. When supper comes they'll say a prayer and 
then eat and leave the dishes until after the presents are opened. Then 
they'll visit all the neighbors and go to midnight mass. Golly it'd be 
nice to be home!
A l  t foot slipped in the mud on the road and he went down one knee. 
“ Damn it!” he hissed. He was almost in the village and a couple of dogs 
barked at him and wagged their tails. — Yeah, give the gooks food and 
they feed it to their mutts. Those two lo o k  well ted. — Wonder what the 
other boys are doin'. Probably sittin’ in one of the tents playin' cards 
and bitching because they aren't somewhere else. Don't blame 'em my­
self. Damn Flips don't know what Christmas is. If they did they'd be 
out beggin' for presents and raising hob with us 1 wish t<» hell—
“Joe! Veectory Joe!" A ragged little Filipino boy came running out in­
to th eroad and tugged at Al's jacket. Al spoke to the boy. but he kept 
on walking.
“ No. 1 haven't ¡not any chew gum. you're too young to smoke and 1 
don't want to see your sister!’’
The b o y  hung onto Al's jacket. “ Joe come!" he said, “ Joe come!''
Al looked down. “Go ‘way," he said tiredly. "Other Joe? waiting for 
me."
The boy stopped and whined. “Other Joes not their. Come Joe with 
me.”
“Okay, kid. okay." said Al. “ Lead the way."
The boy clung to Al's sleeve and grinned up .it him. “ Veectory Joe-— 
veectory Joe." he kept singing to himself.—
The boy stopped in front of a dingy bamboo house and said. In Joe.
A l pulled up the burlap sacks which hung in the doorway and walked 
in. The four G. I s at the outpost with him were sitting on the floor 
along the opposite wall grinning. The little boy ran to where his par­
ents and brothers and sisters stood be hind a table piled with food and a 
roasted pig. In one corner#was a small palm tree with bits of bright col­
ored cloth tied to the branches and a candle on top of it The father 
nodded his head and the family chorused. “ Is M< t ry Chreevmas, .lnes. 
Merry Chrcesmas!!"
Al put a hand to his eyes, “God bless you," he said, “God bless you 
every one.’’
DEADLINES I I
B V  M A I 'R IC E  B R O W N
’Tw iis  the n ight before deadline  
and a ll through the room  
Not a person was speaking,
’twas Just like  a tomb.
The assignments w ere  hung  
at the clipboard w ith  care  
l a  hopes: that reporter» 
soon wou ld  be there.
M iss Enger in a tantrum  
and a ll of us In fits 
Had torn last w eek 's copy 
into lots o f sm all bits.
W hen  out on the steps
there arouse such a noise 
W e looked from  our desks,
and in bounced some toys,
The dooi was still open and  
it looked a w fu lly  screw y  
W hen  a ll of a sudden
dow n the steps tum bled Schuic-
W h e n  she had picked herself 
up from  the floor 
W e  could vay not a thing, except 
•'Shut that ilarn  door!”
She  looked round the loom  
then she spake to inqu ire  
' W hat'cha  doin ' dow n here, 
build ing a f ir e ? ”
W h ilt  we looked at the paper 
• Oh what a co llecto ry !)
O u r gay httu G lo ria
Tore i'p  the d irectory.
B u t  Schu ic  said. "Lo o k  here,
I  m ust know the truth.
W h y  are you  repoitet« so 
a w fu lly  uncouth'.*'
A s we all w e ie  explain ing  
about a ll the slut I 
Nile looked understanding
but said. "A w .  dats tough ."
"H o w c u r , "  said she s ince  
you 're  needing my aid,
I  11 help you a ll out but 
I  M U S T  B E  P A IO
"N o  copy cam e in. eh.
w ell now lei ni< i f .  , ,
Hotn stones and le .itu u s  
There It have to Im
• ‘ A  lo u t! Otu .< s h m l  i i ,
A  tunny one t»*>.
A  good one. a pt pp> m.e.
Oh darn. on i«.«>
So  back we a ll went .ii»d 
began to compose 
And  copy cam e forth like 
the stream  trum  a hose.
W e li.id w ritten  a loni, w h ile
iTh« am ount w.. i-.argcntuan I 
A nd  u i  found that vn could ha\e 
an tigh t page Law len ttan .
Then Ml»» Schumann Jumped up 
11oin Ik i chair w ith a Iw m d ;  
Sht pii.iii: to the door, 
and, looking around
She said to the w iilc rs
they hitched up l ix u  belt») 
Goon night to you a ll and 
m> love to I'h i IJH ts ! !
Then w i looked .it i .tch other 
«.nr thoughts w e ie  benign  
A n d  we sighed all together,
'W e  u 1 mad* om ri< .«dlmcl"
The Gang Makes Out Their 
Christmas List for Santa
D EAR  SANTA:
Well, here it is Christmas-time 
again, and I guess we always know 
who to turn to. It's been hard, but 
we’ve been good all year and now 
we have a few simple requests. We 
know you'll do your best to fulfill 
them.
First of all, we all want better 
grades and the ability to pass our 
finals with not less than 97; but 
now that that's out of the way we 
can get to the more important 
things.
We want a nursemaid for Fd 
Abeli so Jean won't have to worry 
about him so.
The swimming classes would like 
more and better hair-dryers, or else 
a wool .scarf apiece
Give Dr. Troyer a class that can 
nil write “ A " papers, so he’ll be 
happy..
The boys at the Phi Delt house 
want a real closed-in private tele­
phone booth.
We want you to give Sally Whit­
field one of those cute little elves 
with the long curled-up shoes that 
she’s always seeing on table-corn» 
ers.
Please keep Miss Joyce in good 
health io 'he won’t have to disap­
point her Spanish classes.
The Peabody girls would like din-
ner terved in their rooms on cold 
icy days. . . . but then, who would­
n't?
Dotty Perschbacher wants a cloth 
to dust out her mailbox occasional­
ly
For Mr Stacey we want j  book 
entitled "How To Run a Movie* 
Projector at 8 o’clock in the Morn­
ing.’'
Give John Reynolds « sharper 
razor—it’s beginning to show again
. . he'd also like a pillow for the 
next i olfcr-skatin,? party.
The football team would like 
some vitamin pills or bras* knuck­
les to fortify themselves for next 
year
And Hal Luedcman well, he 
doesn't want anything now.
F o r  Kay Rail we want something 
to help her shush 2nd floor Sage 
just two minutes after "quiet hours” 
has begun.
Hob Hunting would like a pair of 
gold shoelaces so he can afford t*> 
snowball all the porchlighfs he 
wants to
Give the anatomy lab some for- 
maldehyde that doesn't smell
Which reminds me. Mauri* 
1 rown wants better feature writ­
ers.
Lynn Chaimson would like a 
kitchenette in her room so she 
wouldn't have to take time out for 
meals.
And give Mary Lou Dysart some 
place besides the cleaning closet to 
keep her eat next time she’s discct- 
ing.
The Sage people would like per­
fume sprayed in the hall to coun­
teract the all-pervading paint smell, 
and also dark glasses to take away 
the glare in the parlor.
New Year's Resolutions; 
Can Y ou Keep Them All?
Comes January 1. comes a new 
batch of resolutions to make and 
break . . . We ;ill do it. so less 
up . . .
Carroll Hedges resolves to get 
that man she's been singing about 
for so long.
Bill Ki.app resolves to stay aw ay 
from the High School Youth Center.
Loretta Brown resolves 10 wear 
glasses so she can recognize people.
Bill Scgall resolves to change hi? 
n.'rne to Christine.
Betty Thompson resolves to gel 
into more activities her life is so 
dull.
Mr. Cloak resolves to find .t new 
flu-dispeller.
Mufly Gruhn roolves to < rhangc 
her name legally.
Ralph Gilchrist resolves to take a 
course in child training so Dr. T ro v ­
er will be on hand fur >11 Beta 
parties.
Marge Dcclz resolves to put in 
a lot of practice lime at tin Con nf- 
ter vacation.
Dick Flom resolves to buy an­
other Phi Dclt pin.
Claire Bandelin and Nan Rosen- 
dale resolve to have an elevatoi nut 
in Brokaw.
Wayne Rcuhl resolves not to ’«11 
anyone that he come« from a small 
town.
Jean Curtis resolves to be an A- 
1 teacher.
Ralph B irr resolves to buy o new 
motor for his boat at Egg Harbor
Nancy Moran resolves ncvei to 
land on a certain spot when she 
falls off a horse.
Dr. Pusey resolves to think up a 
course for sophomores, juniors, and
seniors just like his freshman 
studies course.
Ginny Reichert resolve: to stop 
talking in that bass voice.
Do-Jean Kimball resolvt not to 
take a bath when her roommate's 
around with the camera.
Russell Jamieson resolves to keep 
the wolves away from his wife.
Rosie Fulton resolves to look for 
Dave's name in the paper more of­
ten.
Al Braun resolves to make more 
and better sling-shots.
Jane Bielefeld resolve, to «pend 
more summers in Fish Crick.
Ben Kwcrs resolves to . f Ins 
little boy vitamin pills to pep in n 
up.
Jo Meier resolves to get ¡n:i of 
the stardust out of her eye--.
Dr. Raney resolves to add the 
name of Jean Lawrence to u • ■ • 
i.f Amos, Adam, and William 
Barbie Harkins resolves to talk 
with a lisp from now on so she can 
ret a kid s part,
Joe Moiiarty resolves to change
his name to Jones so it w ill be 
spelled right.
Mai gy Jon« s and th« rest of the 
school resolve to get rid of their 
colds.
Don Cunningham resolves to be 
the Phi Bete »»I the Phi Delt house.
Ann Harwood revives to have a 
certain *ROTC spend more time on 
the Lawrence campus
Ben Rohan resolves to read the 
MacMurruy paper more often.
Terry Eiler ie «»Ives to work for 
a 1 average this semester.
W a lly  Ve lte  renews his resolu­
tion of the last four years: to write 
an a rtic le  for the l<awrentlan.
M a ry  Haugen resolves to help Mr. 
Voss find a man stage-manager.
Jim  K luge resolves to find anoth­
er boy for Ins Freshman Studies 
class.
A nn  H ildebrand resolves to get 
her l.aw ren tian  stories in by 4 
o'clock.
Ph il Ruck ri d i v e  to take 
Charles Atlas course.
M a ry  Baiza rt solves to spend two 
consecutive weekends on the L a w ­
rence campus
Jo e  H ill resolves to o ffic ia lly  fire  
Miss Somei et.
Schucy  resolve: to ; • t herself a 
big strong man to tra il behind her 
everyw here. . w ith  the Post-
Crescent earner«
Fn d  H vei resolves to go home 
from now on during  Thanksgiving 
vacation.
Nan Ba llon  it-o lves to have her 
folks 11 II i ( i  next tune t lie y 'ic  
com ing up
Kell.m d  L .'th rop  resolves to pend 
more time stud.ving
N ancy Wo»»d reso lve1 not to pull 
out any m e  radio plugs or else 
fix the blov r.-out fuse hei -elf.
D ick Hurbert resolves to find out 
w hat Four Ro>cs tastes like.
Tin re you haw it . . . .  see what 
you can do with it. . . . .and don't 
take it all too seriously: we're only 
kidding.
Christmas 
Is Here
The Christmas • eason, with all 
of its joy, beauty, and peace is here 
once more Children are window 
shopping, fifty cent pieces clench­
ed tightly in mittened hands. Young 
parents eagerly scan mountains of 
toys to find sonic one special gift 
for sonic one pecial kid. Grandmas 
and grandpa* gaze absentmindedly 
at heaped counters, remembering 
other Christmases in other years.
Christmas is here. The earth 
has forgotten war and strife and 
bickering for one day to practice 
peace and joy Hard men become 
soft. Gay hearts become strong. 
True love becomes truer.
Memories come back. Times when 
we came down those stairs and 
looked through the bars of the 
banister at Mom and Dad smiling 
excitedly and wondering if we were 
going to like the train or the doll 
How wonderfully surprised Dad 
was with his tie after we had ask­
ed ¡it least a dozen times what color 
he might like if someone were to 
give him one! Remember. . . And 
Mom and how she liked that sixly- 
nine cent apron! Remember that
Remember decorating the tiee 
How we would try each light to 
find the one that was burned out 
And remember breaking that orna­
ment—the big red ball that you 
liked so well
And people on the streets, people 
you hardly knew, would grin and 
say "Merry i ' l i i  tmas, little f '1* 
low!" Remember ihe record player 
that the drug store had every year 
with Christmas records on it- I 
wonder if 11 i,: playing now We 
could hear it all up and down the 
it reef.
We want a few extra wings put 
on the infirmary to accomodate all 
these sudden “get-the-flue-so-we- 
can-go-home-early" eases.
Gloria Heller wants fire-drills at 
noon instead of at midnight 
And Betty Jean Czirr wants 
something to prove to Pat DufTuS 
that she really does go to classes.
Give Mi*-s Mattson a whole new 
set of cultery so that she can go 
¡to work on those people that are 
alwavs o critical.
Wally Schmidt wants :t new copy 
of Chopin’; "Polonaise." His old one 
is sooo raided!"
Dayton Grafman want.1 a new 
lead-pip« to work over prospective
students'
Give .loan Matraver . a huge 
I plaque ennaved "The Show Must 
. < Jo On
Ginny Kailer wants some hand 
lotion for hand: after 7,on lab.
And Santa all of us want ,i real- 
I ly good r* tfnl sleep and a little 
I leisure time occasionally.
I gu« that' about all right now, 
We'll leave the iest of the requests 
up to each person Individually, 
Hope to M e you soon, Santa Merry 
Chi istmfts'
' The Gang'
Yc
c w e w i o / i f )
Christmas, the tune of m em ­
ories. Christmas, the time of warm­
ly bundled carolers, barely visible 
through thickly falling snow. 
Christum: the time of many tink­
ling sleigh bell» and of deep mellow 
church bells Christmas, the time 
of love and of life and of peace 
j Chri; tmii:? is here.
Give that they may live,
1 Give to W S S F.
Freshman Drama Lab 
Presents Radio Play
Undf i the direction of Mi Helen 
Day> a .idio play was pn entcd 
by the Kh liman Studies drama la- 
boiatory Thursday evening over 
W H B Y Making up the cast 
of the play were Helen Spalding, 
J( an Banhol/er. Barbara Elmer, 
Phy llr Ockene, Jirn Ro ineissl, 
T.e<> Mortell and Ted J r  and Andy 
Lou Cloak Remaining members 
of the class compost the choir.
Faje t N ’ 1 1 Friday« Dacaaifcar 14, IM S
Friday, I
Lawrence Cagers Preparé 
For First Conference Meet
Viking Cagers 
Will Clash With 
Red Knigthts
Tomorrow night at Alexander 
Hyrri, the Red Kmnhls and Vikes 
clash in their Midwest Conference 
Cage opener. LAwience will have 
its first ehance to avenge that f<»ot- 
ball defeat of last October when 
the ■'COiv read Hip'll! ¡a, Lawrence 
7
Lucdeman. Hall, Ewers, Flom and 
Other football men well .remember 
Stocky blonde Don Stevens who 
cause d them so .nueh trouble from 
a halfback position, and who is now 
huldim: down a starting I'nard spot 
on the cage squad. Paired with 
Stevfiis .it guard i> Norm Ladd. At 
tiie forward position Spider Kloss 
and Kueht have shown up well and 
Hob l,eu i« the starting center.
Coach Denny has named no def­
inite starting line-up as yet, but in­
dications are that he will call on 
veterans Hall, Lucdeman and Flom 
and freshman Bill Earle and Ben 
Kwcis for heavy duty.
Directors of 
Conference 
Hold Meeting
The winter meeting of the Ath­
letic Director» and Faculty Board 
of Control of the Midwest confer­
ence held last Friday and Saturday 
in Chicago ended with the confer­
ence athletic set-up closely resem­
bling that which existed before the 
war. The athletic directors who 
met the day before the Board of 
Control meeting, drew up tentative 
football schedules, and formulated 
Cane plans for next year. Both these 
will be acted upon by the Faculty 
Board at a later date. Football plans 
include • minlmum'of five and in 
Some case* six contests for each 
conference school.
The board added its final OK to 
the spring tennis and track cham­
pionships to be held at Rjpon Col­
lege. Ripon, Wisconsin, next May 
17 and 18 and decided to nai i^e a 
Conference champion in each sport 
starting with the present basketball 
season The winter minor sports 
program consisting of wrestling and 
swimming was voted out this year.
Eligibility rulings now allowing 
men to compete in intercollegiate 
athletics without a year of college 
residence were voted to be continu­
ed
Lawrence was represented at the 
Conferences by Mr. Ralph Watts on 
the Faculty Board, Mr Denney, 
athletic director and Mr. Heselton. 
M r Denney was re-elected presi­
dent of the Athletic Directors and 
M r Doeling of Hipon was voted to 
Carry on as secretary.
Basketball Games 
Are Rescheduled
Three of the games of the cur­
rent basketball season have been 
rescheduled, the l^awrence college 
news bureau has recently announc­
ed. Ilhnois Tech will play here on 
the twelfth of January
Out of town games rescheduled 
are the game with Carroll which is 
now listed as January 21. and the 
Hipon grime, now scheduled for 
February 25.
Help your classmates aboard. 
Give to the W S.S.F.
STATIONERY 
35c to $1.50 
Zipper Ring Books
P A P E R
oil rulings
A FULL LINE OF 
COLLEGE 
AND OFFICE 
SUPPLIES
GENERAL OFHCE 
SUPPLY
214 C. CotUfo Aw.
CENTER— Hall Lucdeman 
is seeing a lot of oction on the 
Viking team this year. Luede- 
man is one of the high point 
men on the squad.
Deit House Tumbles 
To Phi Kappa Tau House 
In Rough Basket-Brawl
Tuesday evening the Phi Tau 
house outplayed the Delt house in 
what proved to be a rough and 
tumble contest with Johnson and 
Williams going out w-ith injuries.
The box scores are as follows: 
Phi Tau House ft ft p
Wriuht. f 2 3 4
Siei?rist, f 0 2 2
Hyer. c 2 4 2
Potts, g 0 0 0
Wolfmeyer. g 7 1 1
Gilchrist, f 0 0 1
Schultz, c 0 0 0
Totals 11 10 10
Delt H « u r ft ft p
Boeder, f 3 0 4
Johnson, f 2 0 4
Lundy, c 1 2 1
Williams, g 0 2 2
R ohn, k 1 1 1
Bosley, f 0 0 .1
Totals 7 5 13
Vikings Show 
Poorly Against 
Mission House
Lawrence Vikes last Wednesday 
night lost a rough battle to the
veteran squad of Mission House 
theological seminary of Plymouth.1 
The Vikes after losing an early 
first quarter lead never really 
threatened to turn back the visi­
tors led by fleet footed Chuck Olm.
B ill Earl, freshman forward, pro­
vided home fans with their only 
satisfaction by virtue of some fan* 
cy second half shooting. His twelve 
point total however, was easily 
topped by Olm's twenty for Mis­
sion House.
It seemed at times as though the 
officials had put away thei* whis­
tles or at least didn't care how far 
the boys walked. Both teams did 
a lot that went unnoticed by the 
boys in the striped shirts, in fact 
so much tiiat the Appleton Post- 
Crescent devoted a two-line head 
to it.
Lawrence—27
FG FT P
Luedeman, f 0 0 5
Earl, f 5 2 1
Hull, c 0 2 5
Strut/.. g 3 2 2
Ewers, g 0 1 I)
Flom 0 0 0
Buchanan 2 0 1
Branch 0 0 0
— — mm
Totals 10 7 13
Mission House—36
FG FT P
Olm. f 8 4 2
Heinbueh, I 2 2 1
Beer 1 2 1
Jabeig 1 1 4
Haiiptman 1 1 2
—— —
Totals 13 10 10
M pq rtlebu ttI
Lawrence's intra-mural and Inter-fraternity athletic 
into their fourth week of competition last Tuesday only to find that key­
ed up bowlers were chafed away from the Arcade s freshly painted «1« 
leys A lot of the bovs have complained about faulty turns and unac­
countable zigs and zags their balls were taking just when hey thought 
a strike was in the bag. Maybe the refinishing job will help this situa-
tl(’"  ?  At this writing the five high games on record belong to a couple 
of Beta pledges. Art Miller and Jim  Morotek. The former has a 210 game 
as his best effort, while Morotek has split the pines for a 20:> counter . . . 
Miller incidently learned his alley tricks in Oshkosh . . . The high team 
series was chalked up by the Beta Boys, with the>e two high scorers
leading the way . . . score, 2269.
The House volleyball tournament was taken handily by the I 
house on December 1. They were followed home by the town men. 
The Phi Tau house also came out victorious in a basket contest played 
against the Townsmen as a prelim to the St. Norlyjrl s game. Final scon,
17-12 . . .
Beloit College, a conference rival of the Vikes. has solidly lived up to 
all pre-season press notices by soundly beating Carleton and DePauw in 
early season cage games. DePauw, which is rated as a bcttei than av­
erage team fell down 61-41. and Carleton couldn t do as well. Leading 
scorers have thus far been a pair of fa t stepping forwards.
Some fans have remarked about the aggressiveness and calculated 
chances taken in the play of Benny Ewers, stellar Vike guard. It seems 
that Mr. Ewers, formerly a captain in the Air Corps might have picked 
up these habits while clearing Japs from the skies over the South Pacific.
Dr. Kepler Speaks 
To Church Group
Reviewing the back-ground of his 
book t'reda Dr. Thomas Kepler will 
s|>euk to the Methodist Student 
Movement at 6:00 Sunday, Decem­
ber 16. This meeting is in prepara­
tion for the national convocation 
to be held in Urbana, Illmios, Dec­
ember 29 to January i. Dr. Kepler's 
book will be one of the three dis­
cussed at the conference.
In celebration of Christmas, the 
Methodist students have planned a 
Christmas party for tonight at 7:30.
Mary Hartzell has been elected 
secretary of the group taking the 
place of Helen Farrand. a Law ­
rence college student of last year.
Mike Below Is Named 
To Magazine Board
Miriam Below, a Lawrrence 
sophomore, has been named a mem­
ber of the Mademoiselle College 
Board which consists of 500 college 
co-eds representing the accrediticd 
colleges in the United States. The 
girls were chosen on the basis of an 
essay concerning something new on 
campus and are required to meet 
four deadlines a year on various 
topics concerning different phases 
of magazine work.
“ Mike” , who is from Oak Park, 
has had much experience in design­
ing and has worked as a member 
of Marshall Field's College Board 
during the summer. She is a mem­
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta.
BO W LIN G  S T A N D I N G S
(CORRECTED TO 
D ECEM BER  4. 1945)
Beta Theta Pi 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Phi Delta Theta 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Delta Tau Delta
T l ’ESDAY.
W.
5
5
4
4
0
Pet.
.835
664
555
.444
000
BADMINTON S T A N D I N G S  
(CORRECTED TO TUESDAY, 
DEC-EMBER 4 . 1945)
Phi Kappa Tau 
Delta Tau Delta 
Sigma Phi Ecsilon 
Phi Delta Th>ta 
Beta Theta Pi
W.
4
2
1
0
0
L  Pet. 
0 1.000 
1 .66«
1 500
2 .000 
J .000
XMAS SHOPPERS
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gills 
That Will Be Appreciated 
And Remembered As 
Time Goes On
MARX Jewelers
212 I .  College Ave.
COLD FEET? ?
WEAR OUR
LOAFER SOX
While You Study!
Appleton  
W oolen M ills  (R e ta il)
SO. O NEIDA KT. 
Ilours: 9 to 5 Daily
For
the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
S t #
Suelf low's Travel 
Goods
303 W . College Ave.
s
HEARTIEST WISHES 
For a
Very Merry Christmas
« « a « * » *  m m x a w im *
I  SNIDER’S RESTAURANT
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
Chuck Taylor Converse
BASKETBALL SHOES 
9 3.50
Moulded Soles 
Ideal for Intra-Mural Sport«
* W. S. PATTERSON CO. I  i VALLEY SPORTING G000S CO.
*» 213 S. College Ave.. Í  ! ' * H  North Appleton Street , { , , Phone 2442
I
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British Loan t^M m ulate 
Trade; Open New Markets
b y  NANCY J. BI SHNtLL
The United States, provision of 
last year to lend the British govern­
ment $4,400,000,000 was not a part 
of the Christmas spirit as so many 
seem to believe. Rather, the loan 
represents an exchange of benefits 
between two countries.
A survey of the situation by iso­
lationists would show that this loan 
w ill result in the stimulation of 
British business and production. 
This will, in turn, mean more mon­
ey for our country. The isolation­
ists fail to see that since Britain is J  
our chief foreign trade customer, I 
more money in Britain, i. e more 
buying power, w ill Hid in American 
reconversion.
Agreement culls for repayment of, 
the four billions over a 50 year pe­
riod to begin in 1946 Beginning in 
1951, a 2 per cent interest rate will 
be charged. Under the pact. B r it­
ain will work towurd reduction of 
the sterling debt and dissolution of 
the dollar pool. One clause pro-; 
vides that Britain and the U. S. 
join in a long range plan to reduce 
tariffs and eliminate quotas and re­
strictions on world trade. A sec­
ond provision calls or British sup­
port of Bretton woods.
At the present moment Great 
Britain has a six billion dollar defi­
cit as a result of the loss of foreign 
markets, shipping losses, and the 
sale at a loss of her foreign invest­
ments. Due to the war. her exports 
will not be as large as before. 
Without exports. Britain can never 
hope to import, and in order to 
make up her deficit, she must im­
port even more than before. If we 
lend to Britain, she will be able to 
build up her industry and increase 
her exports. Where, in this, Is the 
advantage to the United States? 
Most of Britain's debts are held by 
Americans. Furthermore. Britain is 
our greatest market abroad. If Brit­
ain is able to build up her exports, 
her imports w ill rise and she can 
pay her debts and continue to bo 
our biggest customer.
In the world of today, the eco­
nomic stability of each country is 
dependent on the stability of the 
rest of the world ’ f we lend B rit­
ain 4 billion dollars, we «rill be 
helping her and ourselves. Our 
loan certainly-would not be a gift.
The financial agreement between 
Britain and the United States has 
yet to be approved by Congress. It 
is obvious that there will be a great 
deal of shouting and filibustering 
before final action is taken. It is 
only right lhat we hesitate before 
lending this money and that we 
look into the matter. "But we shall 
have to be on our guard against 
mischievous argument and mislead­
ing innuendo based solely on prej­
udice." Already, such propaganda 
is spreading. Louis Bromfield being 
among those whose voices are rais-1 
ed in protest against the loan. But 
any economist will tell you that it I 
i;' to our best interest to help Brit 
ain, for she is our strongest ally.
ALUMNI
Dr. Charles. A. Perkins, who was 
acting professor ol mathematics 
and astronomy from 18K0 to 1881 at 
Lawrence, and was Professor Emer­
itus of the College ol Engineering. 
University of Tennessee, died •re­
cently at his home in Knoxville, 
Tenn., after a brief illness.
Dr. Perkins acted as a professor 
here at Laflrrence for his brother, 
Herbert B. Perkins, the regular 
professor of Math and Astronomy, 
who was absent in Europe.
From all reports, the girls who 
went to Wisconsin for the swim­
ming frolic really received a warm 
welcome last Saturday. Originally 
ten sirls from Lawrence were 
scheduled to make the trip but the 
flu bug caught up three.
The girls ate lunch in the 
Georgian Grill at the college un­
ion. and then met the members of 
the Dolphin club. Although no 
competitive races and diving ¿x- 
hibitions were held, the girls spent 
an enjoyable afternoon splashing 
around in the pool 
Thai evening a banquet was held 
in Kennedy Manor followed bv a 
brisk walk over the campus gym 
to see the Wisconsin-Marquette bas­
ketball game.
Those schools present were Mun­
delein. Rockford. LaCrosse. Univer­
sity of Chicago, and Lawrence.__ *  * *
W ANTED—A p.iir of spare or 
discarded spects not too worn out! 
Jo  Deacon is having her fun bat­
ting at the air, but the object is to 
hit the ball during the volley, Jo. 
The score of the volley ball
games as of Tuesda 
lows:
Team I < Hammerstej 
Team I I  «Stidham)
Team I I I  (Jackson)
Team IV  «Schuyler)
I Team V «Blood) 
i Team V I t Pepoon) 
j Team V II (Merdinge 
Team V II I  (Toepfcr)
1 Team IX  «Smith)
; Team X  (Seder)
Jackson's junior t« 
dinner’s freshman team have the 
honor*; so far remaining, as yet. un­
defeated.
Sorority bowling scores for Dec­
ember 8 are:
DG—1175 vs. KD— 1149 
A D Pi—120« vs Theta—1184 
Alpha Chi 1072 vs. Indep.—1009 
High bowlers for the day were: 
Phyllis Leverenz—171, June Jaeckel 
—151. Kay Swanson—163. Marjorie 
James— 162. Nancy Johnson—152, 
Norma Fawcett—161.
are as fol-
Won Lost
) 2 4
3 2
6 0
5 2
2 5
2 6
) * 6 0
3 3
2 5
1 6
on and Vier-
This is your drive: back it up. 
Give to the W.S.S.F.
Christmas Songs 
Are Sung in Convo 
By A Cappella Choir
Highlighting the annual Christ­
mas convocation yesterday was th« 
presentation by the A Capella, choir 
, under the direction of Dean Water­
man. of the Ken Darby-Waring ar­
rangement of “  Twas the NiKht Be­
fore Christmas." One of the old 
familiar Christmas songs. “ Adeste 
Fideleg,”  was sun»; by the entire 
I audience
i Two solo numbers were present­
ed: an organ solo by l^tVahn 
Maesch. and MacGimsey's “ Sweet 
Little Jo m is  Boy" by soprano Wino- 
gene Kellotn. "Cherubim Song” by 
Glinka, Gavaert's "The Three 
Kinus" and “The Sleep of the Child 
Jesus" were sung by the choir. In  
concluding their part of the pro- 
gram, the choir sang “Good King 
Wenceslas ’ and "Carol of the 
Bells ’
In keeping with the religious at­
mosphere, Joan Matravers read 
from the Gospel of Luke 2: 1-20 
which was followed by a prayer by 
Hernette Carlson.
msmmmmm-mmk
HERE IT IS!
New "Gale Lite'
LIGHTER
2.50
• L IF ET IM E  Cfl’A R A M T I !
The harder it blows, the bet­
ter it goes' Specially de ifn- 
• ed collar makes it wlndproof 
—gives you a light, even in 
a gale! Attractive grey 
1 wrinkle finish . . . self clean- 
tj ing spark wheel — always 
s stays clenn' Attractively box*
! ed! Gift idea for Hubby, 
I  Dadl
S C H L A F E R ’S
Shè Will
Love a
HOUSE 
COAT
A Warm House Coat or Robe is a Gift 
of Comfort and Beauty»10.95 to *22.95
She would be disappointed if one of the gay packages underneath the tree cn Christmas did not 
reveal a new robe or house coat Perhaps her choice would be a short robe in brunch coat style made 
of heavy sharkskin, cr one of warm wool or quilted ra\on Frcm $10 95 to $17.95 Al! wool flan­
nel robes, as comfortable as a fire in the fireplace, come in wine, navy, bla^k, ond royal blu« qt 
$ !£  95 to $22 95.
» f P E T T I B O N E ’ S
Po«e • T H K  LA W t  I N T I  AN
Ode to a Dead 
Christmas Tree
A culd wind is whipping hard 
lumps of falling snow into your 
bun* face. The biting air nips at 
your foot with a merciless cruelty. 
Even tl -* tall shiny garbage can be­
side you can offer no solace Old. 
dead Christmas tree, you are alone 
— forgotten. You have had your 
sight of life and men and now you 
are cast aside, worthies*.
Time was when yo' were stand­
ing straight and firm before the 
Jones' big bay window. Oh how 
you shone. Your lights were all of 
the colors of the rainbow and your 
beautiful forest green coat w'as 
covered with many gleaming orna­
ments. People walking by would 
say to one another, "l.ook at that 
handsome tree -Isn’t it beautiful. 
And Tomie and Joanir would stand 
for hours just looking at you and 
thinking good thoughts — Christ­
mas thoughts. Weren’t you happy 
then!
Finally your big night came.1 
Christmas Kve: a beautiful clear 
night with necklaces of millions of 
Mars strewn through the heavens.! 
Shimmering snow occasionally 
broken by a Spruce tree heavily 
weighted with big puffs of snow.
And the |ieople that came to the 
house . . . merry people barely 
Visible behind their thick-kuit 
scarfs and armfuls of gifts. They i 
all ^gathered around you and sang I 
Beautiful songs. Fu ll of joy and1 
full of peacc. The earth was h.ippy. 
M en \*ere free
That was your night of nights. 
Alter llobbie and Joanie went to, 
bed wondering how Santa would 
ever be able to miss the furnace 
and after the grownup* had said 
their goodbyes, you were leit alone 
But it was being left alone with a ! 
room full of spirit and of love. And
The Voice 
Of LW.A.
As a reminder to all girls who 
eat at Brokaw, the L  W.A. council 
wishes to review the rules which 
pertain to the dress which may be 
worn i.i the dining room.
Slacks or ski pants in cold 
weather may be worn to breakfast.
! lunch and Saturday and Sunday 
night meals. In sub-zero weather, 
it is pcrmissable, however, for 
those girls who walk to dinner on 
; week nights from Peabody to wear , 
J slacks.
The rule pertaining to scarves 
stated that these may be worn at 
breakfast and Saturday and Sun­
day night suppers. Those girls who 
believe they have legitimate ex­
cuses may secure permission from 
Mrs. Ladwig or Wrs. Chase to come 
into the dining room with head 
scarves at other times. This prac-1 
tice is discouraged. At all times the 
scarves can only be worn tied 
around the head in bandana fash­
ion and not tied under the chin.
now. even though you are at the 
end of your visit among men you I 
know more about men than most 
of us. You have found the ‘good 
side of us; you know that men 
have not lost all faith in each oth­
er. You have seen what we mortals 
are too blind t<> see; you have seen 
the goo« in man. And now. though 
the wind will blow and though the 
snow will bury, you can go to 
your friendless grave with an inner 
warmth—a warmth of Christmas 
love.
In Our Own
Christmas
Vocabulary
Christmas . . . that time of year 
that you have a good excuse to ask
for more money.
Train . . . that which you try to 
stay away from during Christmas­
time.
Chrhtmas Tree . . .  a thing you 
decide a month before Christmas 
not to have, and then go out the 
night before and get.
Santa Clau» . . . someone you 
don't believe in from January 3 to 
December 23.
Snow . . . the dream that is ne\ er 
realized on Christmas.
Presents . . . Something you get 
that you don't need but it's just 
what you've always wanted.
New Year’s Day . . . The day 
you make the resolutions you in­
tend to break before the month is 
over anyway.
Christmas Tree Lights . . . that 
which it’.® always the top one that's 
out
Stockings . Something that you 
like Christmas morning, no matter 
how baggy it is.
Candy Cane . . . that sticky stuff j 
that hangs on the tree which when 
you want one. you have to knock \ 
over the tree to get it off
Christmas Wreath . . . that which 
always falls down just as the door-1 
bell rings. •
Mistletoe . . . t hat  which gives 
you an opportunity to do what you 
have been doing all year—legally.
At the Bit*-*'¿¡i%
BY KATHH KVOOL
The editor has asked me to pick 
the best picture, best actor, etc. of 
the past year. We »11 have our fav­
orite movies, actors, and actresses, 
but I've tried to pick them from 
a purely impersonal standpoint. I 
hope I hit a few you liked, but if I 
don’t maybe the Academy Award 
Committee will. Anyhow, here goes: 
Best Love Story: Love Letters 
Best Comedy: Christmas in Con­
necticut
Best Serious Movie: The Story 
of G I Joe 
Best Period Movie: The Spanish 
Main
Best Religious Movie: Keys to the 
Kingdom 
Best Musical: Anchors Aweigh 
Best Documentary Film: The 
Rape of Manila 
Best Mystery: And Then There 
Were None 
Best Actor: Burges# Meredith in 
G I Joe
Best Actress: Ingrid Bergman in 
Spellbound
Best Supporting Actor: Keenan 
Wynn in What Next, Corporal Har­
grove!
Best Teen-Age Boy: Jerome 
Courtland in Kiss and Tell 
Best Teen-age Girl: Ann Blythe 
in Mildred Pierce 
Best Supporting Actress: Phyllis
Thaxter in Thirty Seconds Over 
>o
Best Little Boy: Jackie Jenkins in 
Our Vines Have Tender Grades
Best Little Girl: Margaret O'­
Brien in Our Vim.-s Have Tender 
Grades
Best Direction: Leo McCarry on 
The Bells of St. Mary
Some of these pictures are set 
for Christmas release and others 
just haven’t reached Appleton yet. 
but they arc all 1945 stock.
If  the studios continue their pres­
ent production schedules, there w ill 
be bigger and better pictures for 
you to enjoy next year. Until then. 
I want to wish you all a very merry 
Christmas.
Don't pass the buck — give i t  
Give to W.S. j .F.
PrMey, December 14, 1943
Dr. Wm.  8. Keller 
Dr. L . H. Keller
Optometrists
Modern lye Ixeminotion
Glosses Fitted
Prompt Loboretory Service
l'il W College Ave. 
P H O N E  2 4 1 5
ga* B a n a n a  * * * * * * *
i  & 
SEASON'S GREETINGS ;•
For
Prescriptions
BELLING 
MUM STORE
204 C. College Avenue 
Phone 131
Season's Greetings
from
M AC'S FOR RANCH
.GEO. MocKINNON, Prop. 
PRENTICE, WISCONSIN
from
E. W. SHANNON
Office Machines, Equipment & 
School Supplies
300 E. College Ave.
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for 
C011IGI STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intenftivc course—start­
ing lehruary, |»ily, October. Bulletin 
A,on request. Registration now open. 
O
Regular day and evening schools 
throughout the year. Catalog.
A SCHOOL or I USINtSS  
M f F f f t f O  $ Y C O l l t Q l  MI N AMD WOMIN
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 Eost College Ave.
The same building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
THE GREGG COLLEGE
N lW t i t l ,  John I t k t f l  Of »eg, s.co. 
Dw*<l*r, faut M Fair. M A.
I » . p l . i r  I, V  MieliigNia A 
C h in im i  2 ,  I l l in o is
J . C. Penney Co.
Plushy Foot Wormcrs!
WOMEN'S
SLIPPERS
3.89
Her face will light up like a 
Christmas candle when \ou 
give her these pr ,’ttv fuzzv 
s l i p p e r s ’ Of electrified 
shearling with warm cot 
ton fleece lining^, leather 
soles In Roval Blue, sizes 
4 to 9.
A Sincere Thank You 
for Past Patronage 
And a Very Merry 
Christmas to You Al I
Copper Kettle Restaurant
GET YO UR CORSAGES
for the 
Christmas Dance
at the
RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
Phone 3012
vS XS* « a  « 3  Ä * 38«58« 58« Xf* « «  ÄT5 » S  38« 58« 58« 58« 58« 58« 58« 58« 38« 58« 58« /
g
a*
*2
»
A*
S E A S O N S
G R E E T I N G S
form
TOM TEMPLE
And His Orchestra
Ciidttiers
of w a r m • 
a s •t o a s t  
• leetri fied 
$ h e r I ¡ n g
$2.99 
( \  ) & $3.45
RED
BLUE
BEIGE
b a t t e d
120 W. College Ave.
«verybodf
lo y• s ‘«m..
s o  c o m e  o n
tht run for
*  »our  11111 
4 lu 9
